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V

WELL
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 3, 1908

VOLUME 6.

The fire department committee submitted a report on the petition
for permission to locate oil tanks
east of the Kemp Lumber Co. The
report recommended that an engineer
be secured to make a draft of the
locality and that it be submitted to
the board of fire underwriters at Den
ver. Also that all property owners in
the immediate vicinity must consent.
The report was adopted.
Mr. Bell presented a petition Trom
MEMOR
HOLD
THE .CITY COUNCIL. HOLDS LONG O. V. Herrick to erect a building on CONFEDERATES
TWO
FOR
IAL
SERVICE
property
opposite the
the vacant
AND TEDIOUS MEETING
GREAT CHIEFTAINS?
court house on Main street, the said
LAST NIGHT.
building to be constructed of iron
for a moving picture show. The peti
tion was laid on the table, it being
considered that such a structure in
such a place would be unsightly.
DAVIS' 1 00th BIRTHDAY
RECORD OFFICIAL PAPER A sanitary ordinance of fifty-tw- o
sections was presented by Robinson
and read the first time. It embodies
the present sanitary measures and
further provides for the inspection
of milk and food products and of all The Work of President Davis is ReAp
Accepted.- Dilla' Resignation
milk cows, and embodies a number
viewed by Thoughtful Speakers and
pointments Confirmed and Rejected. of very desirable sanitary measures.
the Memory of Gen. Stephen D.
New Ordinance.
The City's Fi It was referred to the sanitary com
Lee, Late Commander in Chief of
Reports mittee.
nances for the Month.
is
Veterans,
United Confederate
General
Business.
Officers.
of
The yearly tax ordinance was pre
Reverently Observed.
sented by Mr. Thomas, the amounts
being left blank, to be filled when re
ported bade to the council. Referred

HONOR LEE

A BUSY

SESSION

AND DAVIS

--

-

The city council met last night in
monthly session with the
mayor In the chair, and the following
aldermen present: Bell. Wiseley. Cam
mins. Carlton, Rhea. Robinson. White-- .
man, Thomas.
The council went into secret session, during which two appointments
iwere submitted by the mayor, fi. lisle r Loveless was named city marshal
and an appointment of city physician
made. Both were rejected by the
council.
In open session by resolution of
the council the mayor 'was authoriz-- .
ed to name two additional committees, a committee on city affairs and
a police committee.
R. H. Kemp appeared for the Kemp
Lumber. Co., and entered a protest
against the granting of a permit for
the erection of oil tanks on the lots
of the Roswell Wool and Hide Co..
near the lumber yard of his firm. He
stated that the insurance risks would
be raised and gave other reasons for
his objection.
Harold Hurd appeared for the petitioners and asked that it be granted,

regular

Wv

insurance risks
would not be increased and offered
other arguments in support of his
contention.
Haynes
XI this point Alderman
. took his chair.
The financial committee submitted
a report showing the financial condition up to May 31. The report
showed disbursements during'
of $1,198.38 and receipts of
$554.93, and with the cash on hand
at the beginning of the .month, this
leaves a balance now in, the treasury
of $3,206.51. There also are unpaid
approved bills of $5,18942 and unapproved bills held for further information amounting to $2,290.51; also due
on the ditches. $5,022.59. making a
total indebtedness of $12,502.22
The committee recommended that
the clerk draw a warrant for $1,052.60,
.interest shortly due on the old
stating

that the

the-.mont-

.

sew-er'bond- s.

It, also

to finance committee.
Bawdy Houses Taken ' Up.
Mr. Carlton introduced an ordinance
(prohibiting the licensing or the run'
ning of bawdy houses within the city
or within one mile of the city limits.
It provides that persons leasing prem-

215 N. Main.

Phone 65.

Notary
Hay Brokers
Typewriting
.

.

General Office Work

Labor Agency & Bureau of
iniormation.

Ask Parsons-tl-

e

Knows

ises for' such purposes shall be construed as keeping a bawdy house! and
also ' is directed against drunken.
lewd and vicious persons.

The

pen-

One hundred years ago today in
Kentucky was born Jefferson Davis,
the beloved president of the Confed
erate States of (America. The anniver
sary was appropriately celebrated by
the Confederate Veterans of Roswell
and vicinity, their wives, sons and
daughters, with a memorial service
at the Christian church at ten o'clock
this morning. The celebration was
held in response to a proclamation of
Gen. Stephen D. Lee, Commander in
Chief of the United Confederate Vet
erans, who passed to his final rest
only a few days ago. The memory of
General Lee was also reverently revived at the meeting this morning.
Judge J. T. Evans read the procla
mation of General Lee and spoke with
feeling of both President Davis and
General Lee. .The speakers of the
morning were Rev. John W.' Smith,
Rev. Mr. Burnett, and ' Miss Mary
Greenlee, all of whom told of the life
and career of the great president, and
Rev. H. P. Vermillion, who devoted
his time to the biography of General
Lee and an eulogy of his character.
Miss Greenlee and Mrs. K. K. Scott
were In charge of the music, which
was one of the most pleasing features
of the program.

alty is from $25 to $100 fine or from
ten to one hundred days In Jail or
both for each offense, each day's violation to constitute a separate offense. To go into effect July 1st.
As soon as the ordinance was read
Robinson was on his feet and moved
that it be referred to the' fire department committee. This motion found
a second In Whiteman. The fire de
partment
committee consists of
iMessrs. Whiteman, Bell and Wiseley. JEFFERSON DAVIS DAY
GENERALLY CELEBRATED.
The motion was instantly opposed by
New Orleans, La., J une3. With
tire friends of the bill and It was vot
ed ' down, all voting against the mo- appropriate exercises the people of
tion except Bell, Robinson and White-man- . the South today celebrated the 100th
'
"
anniversary of the birth of Jefferson
.
was observed as a
On motion of Bell it was( decided Davis. The day
holiday
In. Kentucky,
or
whole
partial
to refer the bill to the new committee
on city affairs, the council then going Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi. Tennessee, Texas, South Carolina,
Into committee of the whole.
Louisiana and Virginia, nnd varied
Attorney Scott presented four ordi- between entire cessation ccf business
nances whose passage was desired and the mere closing of .schools. In
by the purchasers of the recent four Louisiana the day
is a legal holiday.
issues of bonds. These ordinances In New Orleans it is made, memorable;
provide for the number and denomina this year by dedication of
a site here
tion of the bonds, and provide for a for a monument, to be erected to the:
pay
provide
levy
to
and
Interest
tax
memory of President Davis by the
for a sinking fund. If the ordinances people of the South. The day was alwere passed as asked for it would so
Memorcelebrated as Confederate
'
increase the city tax levy from- eleven ial Day.
- '
mills to almost two and a half cents.
Baton. Rouge, June: 3. The 100th
Mr. Scott considered that instead anniversary
of the birth of Jefferson
of providing for the sinking fund at Davis was appropriately
' observed
in
once it should be deferred for about this city today.
.
five years in order to get some reCelebration at ' Louisville.
sults from the water works, and the Louisville, June 3. Coincident with
council agreed with him, passing the Impressive ceremonies marking Conordinances under suspension of the federate decoration day, the 100th anrules. This defers, providing tor a niversary of the birth of Jefferson Dasinking fund for five years and
vis, was appropriately observed. Spethe immediate necessity of such cial trains took large numbers to
,
a large tax levy.
where the celebration was held
The Amusement Park ordinance at Davis' birth place.
was passed after being amended to
Memorial Day at Memphis.
provide that the license shall be thirMemphis, June 3. Confederate Mety dollars quarterly, collected in ad- morial day in conjunction with the
vance.
100th anniversary of the birth of JefA communication was read from ferson Davis was celebrated In Mem'
the city engineer. Mr. Dills, resign- phis today. Banks and public building the office.. His relations it said, ings were closed in honor of the day.
had always been pleasant with the Flowers and Addresses at Nashville
mayor, but not with some of the memNashville, June 3. Confederate dec
bers, and as he desired to keep out oration day was ' appropriately obof the police court during the next served here today. The graves of the
two years he resigned, and also ex- Confederate dead t Mount Olivet
pressed his sympathy for the mayor. cemetery were covered with flowers
The resignation was accepted.
and addresses were made. Wise-ley- .
-

had an exceedingly narrow escape
from a serious accident while riding
in Rock Creek Park. Mrs. Roosevelt
was with him. The President was
riding a new horse, a young animal.
The whole party rode down through
a cut In the bank, forded the creek
and were ascending the bank on the
other side. The President's horse
reared on . reaching the top of the
bank and the President leaned for
ward to bring him to his feet again
but the animal stood straight on his ALL CANDIDATES, EXCEPT
hind legs, and then went over back
TWO OFFICES, NAMED BY
ward Into the creek with the Presi
LARGE MAJORITIES.
dent. The latter slipped out of the
saddle and fell into the creek. Neith
er the President nor the horse re
ceived the slightest injury.
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Treasurer:
IN

Sutherland, 35;

Mc-

1
pherson, 7.
Recorder: Gayle, 34; Mullens, '8.
Assessor: Beck, 5; Herbert, Z6;
Davisson 13.
Com'r. Fritz, 19; Cazier, 18.
Kenna.
Sheriff: Ballard, 45; Rascoe, 15.
Sutherland, 35;
Treasurer:
4
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Katherine

'

Audrain Mackay
VOICE.

PIANO

Although all returns from the Dem
ocratic primaries are not in, enough
have been received to show who will
be the Democratic candidates in the
county election next fall in all but
two offices. These two are the offices
of assessor and commissioner from

.

the third district.

.

NOTED

CANADIAN

DR. PRKSlbi:
iSye, oar, nose
ind throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130.
PLAY BOX BALL AT JEWETTS.

the Summer Game.

OF FLOOD IN MISS- ISSIPPI AT ST LOUIS.
St. Louis, Mo., June 3. The Miss- isslppi river is slowly creeping up to
the danger line of 30 feet, the guage
Hlis morning
measuring 28.8, Two
feet of water is now in the cellars
of some houses fronting the levee,
and the basement of the city harbor
office at the foot of Market street Is
flooded to a depth of three feet. Reports from points along the Missouri
river show that the stream is rising
rapidly.
DANGER

5

.

for commissioner
of second district, C C Hill for super
intendent of public schools, J. T. Ev
ans for probate judge, and V. R. Ken-nefor county surveyor, were nomi
nated without opposition.
The following were nominated by
large majorities, the complete figures
of which are not available
today:
L. Ballard for sheriff over J. J.
Rascoe;,-Jame- s
Sutherland, . for, coun- ty treasurer, over J. H. McPberson;
P. P. Gayle, for probate clerk and
recorder over James W. Mullens.
In the race for - assessor, Fred J.
Beck has 549, Guy H. Herbert 546
and C. W. Davisson 244.
In the race for commissioner of the
third district N. J. Fritz has 650 and
Jerry Cazier 597.
The following precincts are yet to
be heard from in these close offices:
Plains, Hernadez Lake, Dunlap (or
EI Yeso) Li st on and Schraeder's
Store, which had a vote last election
of 57, not counting the last two which
are new voting places.
The vote as received at the Record
office, unofficially, at this time is given below. The Democratic
County
will meet as
Central Committee
soon as all the precincts report and
give the official returns.

y

Roswell Precinct No. 1.
Sheriff: Ballard, 306; Rascoe, 200.

PLAY BOX BALL AT JEWETT'S.

Treasurer:
pherson, 188.
DR. A. E. O'FLAHERTY
Office and Family Practice.

Recorder:
166.

Special attention given the
treatment of , tuberculosis by
the immunization method, 119
& 344.

o

JOCKY RUNS
THIRD IN DERBY.
London, June 3. The Derby was
won toy T. Ginlsrtellis' Hignormetta,
the Duke of Portland's Primer, second, and Langway, owned by Barclay
Walker, with Maher, the American
Jockey up, was third. Eighteen hors-

AMERICAN

,
es ran.
The betting on Signorlnetta was
100 to one against, on Primer 40 to
one against and on Langway 100 to
eight against.

Be sure you get that wedding present of L. B. Boellner, the Jeweler and
Optician.

9

9

EYE COMFORT..
wearing
Is enjoyed by
9
glasses fitted by a specialist.
O Your eyes examined free.
'
DR. HTJNSBERGER.
Zink's Jewelry Store.
ennanent Location.

9
9

:
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Ballard, 33; ,Rascoe, 14.
:
Sutherland, 29 ; McTreasurer:
: pherson; 16.
Recorder: Gayle, 20; Mullens, 19.
Assessor: Beck, 6;. Herbert,' 20;
Davisson, 19.
Come'r.iFritz-- , 36; Cazier,. 9.
Spring Mound Valley. ... ,
Assessor: Beck, 8; Herbert, 4;
Davisson, 1.
Com'r. Fritz, 0; Cazier, 13.

Mullens,

Beck,

Herbert,

282;

RECEPTION AT NEW
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Not only members of the Baptist
church and their friends, but the gen
eral public, are invited to the reception- at the New Baptist Church from
7:30 to 10 o'clock this evening. The
Norvell-Croorchestra will furnish..
music, and everybody is expected, to
have a pleasant social time.
The' reception is to be given by the
building committee and other men to '
the Ladies Aid .Society and their
friends.
ft

.

-- 0-

:

New Oxfords just received at The '
Stine Shoe Co.
81tf
I Buy and Sell Horses.
At E. M. Smith's old stand on Sec60t28w4
ond street. Henry Russell.

0

'

Late this afternoon a niarviage IIcenpe was issued to U. 3. Batercan
and Mary V, Sparks.

-

Dr. Milton Died This Morning.
Drr. C. D, Milton, aged 32 years,
died- at 2:15 this
morning at his
pjaoe of residence on North. Hill. He
came here from Kansas City, Mo,
two weeks ago, accompanied by his
brother, ,Wm.- S. Milton; seeking cure
of throat trouble; .His death resulted
from hemorrhage 'of the brain. The
body has been' 'removed to the Ullery
undertaking parlors td await word
from the father and another brother,
who reside at Madison. Kan. The deceased was a member of the 'M. 3.
church.
.

-

.

-

Fritz, 249; Ca
Commissioner:
zier, 210.
Shot Himself In Foot.
Roswell Precinct No. 2.
B. L. Cooper was brought here from
Sheriff: Ballard, 240; Rascoe, 150.
Sutherland, 232; Mc Elkins yesterday for treatment at St.
Treasurer:
Mary hospital for a wound in his left
pherson, 132.
Gayle, 242; Mullens, foot." Last Sunday he accidentally
Recorder:
dropped a .41 calibre revolver, dis138.
i
Beck, 133; Herbert, charging it, and the ball pase-- thru
Assessor:
hi3
foot.
207; Davisson, 31.
Oom'r. Fritz, 125; Cazier, 238.
First Peaches of the Season.
Hagerman.
W. Reed, of Hope, brought In
J.
33.
62;
Ballard,
Rascoe,
Sheriff:
800
pounds
of peaches today, the first
54; Mc
Sutherland,
Treasurer:
peaches put on the lopherson, 39.
year.
Recorder: Gayle, 72; Mullens, 19. cal market this
Beck, 18; Herbert, 5;
Assessor:Notice.
Davisson, 71.
We have purchased the entfre dray-inFritz, 87; Cazier,
Commissioner:
outfit of Robert L. Ballard and
are prepared to do all kinds of haulLake Arthur.
ing and dray work. Would be pleased?
Sheriff: Ballard, 43; Rascoe, 26.
to have our friends and others see
44; Me- - us when in need of such work. Phone
Sutherland,
Treasurer:
Pherson, 20.
80t3
No. 224.
i Recorder: Gayle, 57; Mullens, 12.
HAPFLEY BROS.
Beck, 14; Herbert, 40;
Asessor:
Davisson, 15.- U. S. WEATHFR BUREAU. '
Commissloner:
Fritz, 61; Cazier,
(Local Report. Observation Taken v
seven.
6:00 a. m.)
Dexter.
Roswell, N. M, June 3. TemperaSheriff r Ballard, 57; Rascoe, 28.
Sutherland, 32; Mc ture. Max., 91- - min, 47; mean. 69.
Treasurer:
"'
Preexcitation, . 00; wind S. E, ve- '
pherson. 48.
Recorder: Gayle. 44 ; Mullens, 34; Iocity 5 miles;,. weather clear,
Forecast,, Roswell and Vicinity: '
Beck, 36; Herbert, 13;
Assessor:
' Tonight,
generally fair and wanner;
, .v
Davisson, 25.
'
Thursday fair and cooler.
Com'r. Fritz, 9; Cazier, 73.
"

home-grow- n

-

g

-

--

-

9

99

i:4irrivals in Colonial two eyelet
Oxfords, at The Stine Shoe Co. 81tx
..,

Gayle, 336;

152; Davisson, 52.

'

Phones 119

Sutherland, 303; Mc

-

Assessor:

.

W. 2nd St.

'

.

W. M. Atkinson,

ROAD

BUILDER IS DEAD.
Montreal, Can., June 3. Sir Gilles
pie Reid, the noted railroad (builder
and capitalist, died here today. He
built many large bridges in Canada
and the U. S, including the Colorado
river bridge at Austin, Tex., in 1880
and all the Iron and masonry bridges
on ihe first 250 miles of the Southern
Pacific west of San Antonio. iHe also
built the international railway bridge
across the Rio Grande.

BOX BALL

-- -'

.

Bbazv

'

,.!i'1

Sheriff :

Studio, 407 N. Ky., 'phone
532. Summer term - begins on
June 8th. Kindergarten meth- od of music study a special- ty. Endorsed by prominent ed- ucators and; adopted by many
leading conservatories.

1

Fair-view-

IN

:

Gayle, 47; Mullens, 13.
Recorder:
9
Beck, 14; Herbert, 33;
Assessor:
People who read the Daily
Davisson, 13.
Record subscribe end par for
Com'r. Fritz, 47; Cazier, 13. ;
it, and have money to buy the
South Spring.
goods advertised in the naner.
Beck, 18; Herbert, 21;
Assessor:
'
Beck Leads by "Three" Votes in Pre
2. Others not' reported."
Davisson
cincts Heard From in the Race
S
Penasco. - With Herbert and Davisson. Capt.
Ballard,'
7; - Rascoe, 11.
Sheriff:
Fritz 53 Votes Ahead of Cazier in
The Wool Market,
:
reported:
Treasurer
Race for Commissioner. Returns
St." Louis, June
Wool steady,
..Recorder: Gayle 16; Mullens, 2.
Incomplete.
unchanged,
Assessor:-'
16;
Beck;
Herbert;'
'
'
Davisson,

-

-

PLACES

Sheriff

.

.

TWO

Acme.
Ballard, 17; Rascoe, $.
Sutherland, 10:
Treasurer:
Pherson, 14.
Recorder; Gayle, 20; Mullens, 4.
Beck, 13; Herbert,', 9;
Assessor:
Davisson, 2.
Com'r. Fritz, 17; Cazier, 7.
;
Elkins.
Sheriff: Ballard, 36; Rascoe, 6."
.

PRIMARIES

'

recommended and
insisted that materials should not be
purchased without an order from the
purchasing committee and that such
Mils would not be paid by the finance
committee.
The fire department, committee re?
ported that the best lot. it could find
for the city hall was the lot on the
southeast corner of Third street and
Pecos avenue, to be had for $1,000 of
Woodruff & DeFreest, and recommended that it be purchased. The
report was approved.
The financial committee submitted
a report on the city printing and recommended that the bid of the Record for the publication of ordinances,
etc.. be
resolutions, proclamations,
accepted, and that the Job work be
given to the - Western Printing Co.
It recommended, the report ' - stated,
that the Record be given the- advertising and publishing for the reason
that it Is a legal paper, recognised
by the courts and duly entered
through the postoffice. Thus there
could be no question as to the legality of ordinances, etc. The Inference
The mayor appointed Messrs,
from this. Is. of course, that the InThomas and Robinson as memcommittee
PLAT BOXAIATTaTWKTl-Svestigations of the finance
has led it to the conclusion' that' a bers of the committee oh city affairs,
poster is not a legal newspaper This and Messrs. Bell, Rhea and Cummins PR ESIDENT TUJCCrVSLT
MARROW
makes, the .Record the official paper to the police committee.
.'Washington. June
of the City of. RoswelL The report A request, from certain citizens that
(Continued on Pag Toar.y
Roosevelt late yesteixtay
was duly approved.

NUMBER ft!
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. K. MASON
QEOftQE A. PUCKETT.
Entered

Mr

--

19. 1908. mi Roswell,

March S, J.8T9

......XJSo

.
Daily. Per Week
Daily: Per Month. . .
'Daily.Per Month, (In Advance)....
Daily, One Year (la Advance)

........ 60o

.......60o

.

Pepos Viltey Lines
..Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & S. F.

Be sure your ticket reads

'

breads, cake and pastry
is no substitute for

rt::

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

Roswel! and Other Points on the

For making
quickly and perfectly,
delicious hot biscuits, hot- -

Biialfieee; Manager
Editor

uder tkf Act of Congnaa ot

IT. 1L

5T

JUL

All the

Via Santa Fe.
way.
Full information

D. L. MEYERS,
-

PUBLISHKD DAIliT EXOKPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER

ASSOCIATED

'?BifitB P0V7DER
is

It's all over. The fall election will ers were drowned. This Is the only
instance that we know of, either In
be a mere formality.

sacred or profane history ', where a
in
well
of knockers got exactly "what
pretty
bunch
did
The old timers
'spile of the opposition of the Republl-- : was coming to them.
can supplement.

The active principle of which

Anti-Saloo-

Anti-Saloo- n'

derived

V

Those caring: fo health must avoid alum powders.
Alum is a sharp, poisonous, mineral acid
'
Study the label. Buy only where
fTllV .
cream ol tartar Is
named.
I ESJ
w
EJi - tlJ
'

A

Ks;

m

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.

they have come from homes of en- other and larger, but never nobler or
lightenment in the old states, repre braver work to do, than the work be
senting the most refined and whole did here.
some conditions of modern living.
We are against saloons, because
And so, by these happy accretions saloons are harmful in this, as in all
to our population, and by the indom communities. They are an institution
itable work of the pulpit and the that costs a great deal of money. They
press, and the school, and the home, cost more than the churches, and- the
have we built up a solid body of opin schools and the newspapers of the
ion in this little city concerning the town combined. They tax many .men
status of the saloon, which has as- and their families more than all the
serted Itself on some recent occas food supplies. And have they ever,
ions with surprising strength.
anywhere, ., done the community any
It was during the Hinkle municipal good? Is there anywhere a man liv
administration that this town arose ing wno has received benefit irom a
as a young giant, and found itself saloon? Has he been made happier
free from the shackles of the saloon or a better man for the many dollars
keeper and the gambler. All honor he has paid them? Has his family led
to that administration, and to the a happier life? Have good Impulses,
quiet strong man at the head of it, kinder actions, sweeter homes, better
communities
who not only pulled the feet of this and more prosperous
city out or the mud and placed them grown out of the saloons as a reUNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS
on enduring pavements of stone, but ward for the constant drain of money
taught the managers and purveyors Into them? It almost seems idle to
of vice and immorality in our com- ask these questions; for we all know
munity that they could no longer that the answer is an inevitable negative. For in all this town, in all
rule It.
Phone No.
Ambulance Service.
Let tne say here that one of the these years, and In all towns, In all
most significant honors I have ever years, there has come but one sad,
known paid to a public man occurred disheartening result from the millions
without design, when the gamblers of wages and of wealth that have
j
of this city being compelled to go gone into the bottomless pit of the
congress in patching ud a currency and sober community has become
out
upof business Inside the town estab- saloon; it is an invariable harvest of
days
stone
as
of
foundation
in the last few
the tablished
the
session to "satisfy the voters." If on which the institutions of the fu- lished themselves in a little hole out- hunger and shame.
Not one good, glad result, not one
there is one great public question ture Roswell shall immovably stand. side the limits, and in their rage and
heart-bea- t
I
defiance
of joy, not one betterment
"Hinkle.
named
And
it
town
growth
much
masses
And
of
know
has
not
the
the
do
that the
about and care little about, It is the been most fortunate. For the people will add, that the man of nerve, who of any life has ever come out of the
question of currency; but they have who have come here have mostly been more than any other, worked this saloon in any town, In any state, in
learned enough at this session to good people, rather than bad people; wholesome transformation, may have any nation, in any one of the infinite
know that the compromise bill is a
makeshift, prepared at a time when
an emergency measure Is not needed,
but to satisfy certain handlers of securities in Wall street and to deceive
the country. Kansas City Times.
:

s,

Best Legal

...OUR LARGE STOCK.
Means
Satisfaction, Right Grades and Right Prices;
TO YOU

ULLERY FURNITURE COMP'Y

BEST BIBLE STORY.
.

-

.

when you pay 5 cents for a cigar that sells 6, 7, or
8 for a quarter?
You're getting only 3 to 4 cents' worth of
cigar value.
CONTRACT is different from all other S cent
cigars.
It's too nearly like a ten cent cigar to sell for
less than 5 centi straight.
It costs more to produce and the dealer pays
more for it than, any other
cigar.
Get your moneys worth. Buy a
5-c- ent

Mil
We are striving hard to have
; ,
everything right.
Right Candies, right Ice Oream
.
right prices, right service.
Cant do it without your aid.
So we say. . "if .we please . joa .
tell others, if we don't tell us"
Always glad to make any mis
K

-

take right.

CI.lPE.inGG;:
"The Quality Store"

mm mm
IBM
ROTHENBERO A SCMLOSS. DISTRIBUTORS
ROSWELL. N. M.

SEC US

Hemp Lumber Company

-

!

Office

Phone 35

Fol-lett- e

East Prairie (Mo.) Eagle.
Do you know what we think the
best story la the Bible? It may surprise you, but it Ib that one about
Noah and the flood. We say this even
In the face of the educated folk, who
turn up their noses and declare this
You remember
flood story a fake.
Noah bad to work a long time on
that ark. It was uphill business, too,
at best, to go on sweating and tolling, day after day, in the hot sun,
building a boat, away out there In
the dry land, while the local hammer
and anvil club sat around spitting tobacco juice upon his boards, whittling tip bis soft pine with their old
jack knives and telling him what a
fool he was to expect a big rain in
& country too dry to grow alfalfa. But
be kept at It; finally the flood came.
mad every mother's soa of the croak- -

Blanks-Recor- d

-
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GOOD PROTECTION

against their attacks is to have
your doors and windows well
screened. We have on hand at
all times screen doors, sashes,
etc., and will be pleased to fill
yonr wants.

r'.

ur--

t

-

'
tions.
You are familiar with the many annoyances and trouble these
little pests give you, and yon
want' to be prepared to battle
them successfully.

A

1

l5SiIs.
'WWk-

Amalrilo, Texas

The mosquitoes and flies will
soon begin their warlike- opera-

.

j

-

'

Screen Doors and Sashes

from grapes, pure cream of tartar,
the most wholesome of all fruit acids
No siumflo lime phosphatss

COL. PARKER EARLE ON
THE SALOON QUESTION.

.

-

Traffic Manager,

PRESS.

The bawdy houses must go. There
are not more than three councilmen
Following we give in full the adopposed to the proposed ordinance.
dress of Col. Parker Earle at the public meeting held Sunday on the court
Bating "Force" may have made house lawn by the
n
League
"Sunny Jim." but "Neighbor" Gayle of Roswell:
Is the man who wears "the smile
I stand
"Ladies and Gentlemen:
that won't come off."
With you today on this platform be-- '
cause I believe heartily in the princiThe Daily Record is the official ples and purposes of the
city paper ,and the only Democratic League of Roswell, and of every- newspaper . published In Roswell In iwnere It is because I believe in the
fact the only NEWSPAPER of any spirit of Christianity, and of civilizafaith in Roswell.
tion. It is because I believe in building up all of the influences that make
Today is the oae hundredth anni- for righteousness and purity in humversary of the birth of. Jefferson Dav-vi- an affairs.
who as president of the SouthFourteen years ago, when I first
ern Confederacy won the love of the came to Roswell, the saloon men and
South, and whose name is written in gamblers dominated the small town.
history as a pure, good and upright But some good men and good women
man a true patriot at heart, though were here who (believed in God and
defeated a thousand times.
in the final triumph of civilizing influences; and by their preaching and
To say the least. Senator La
their teaching has the work of educahas fixed the attention of the tion' of both young and old gone forcountry on the empty bluff made by ward, until the sentiment for a moral

regarding rates, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

v.fS.OO

years that It has been tempting weak
And we of Roswell? Well, we have
wage, the disease under control. At present
men to pay out the
or the abundant wealth.
we are poulticing it with
license.
Some of these years the surgeon will
Does it seem reasonable that men
civilized men and communities of use the knife.
Citizens of Roswell! You whose
civilized men, should permit the establishment and growth In their midst privilege it is to live in the uplands
of Institutions which only suck the of God's heritage up where the sund
of communities and men, shine is clearer and the airs are purand pay back only poverty, imbecility er up above the fogs and
malaria of the low couninsanity and crime? It is the one
stupendous absurdity and anomaly of tries up near the celestial gardens
modern times. But we shall outgrow where all physical conditions are
this condition. The saloon will not wholesome and sweet shall we. of
last. When men become fully mature all other peoples, not have the intelin wisdom it will perish from the lectual perception and moral stamina
light. When civilization comes in full to destroy this malignant
social
growTh whose roots ramify into all
.flower there will be no saloons.
We are witnessing in the recent of our homes?
years a wonderful change in public
opinion, and public action, concerning Notice of Sale for
of
the saloon in the South. The entire
Freight.
Southern people have arisen to a
Whereas a certain car of lumber,
sense of their responsibility for the weighing 43,250 pounds, consigned to
saloon and its deadly work. It Is the J. F. McMurray at Roswell, New Mexmost encouraging event of the pres- ico, and transported over the lines of
ent time for every lover of his race. the Eastern Railway Company of New
s
More than
of all South- Mexico and connecting lines from
ern territory is now protected from Guthrie, Oklahoma, to Roswell, New
the saloon evil by absolute prohibi Mexico, remains unclaimed and the
tion, inaugurated by popular ballot charges for freightage thereon to the
And there is every hope of the perm- amount of $289.78 are unpaid, although
anence of this ' emancipation. It will notice of the arrival of said freight
be said that prohibition is a practical was frequently
given to said confailure at the North In most of the signee, and said freight has been
states. What hope of its lasting at awaiting the consignee at said stathe South?
tion since December 13, 1907, and the
I reply that the people of the South storage thereon amounts to $139.00.
Now, therefore,
are much more largely American born
notice is hereby
than the people of the Jforth now are. given that the Eastern Railway Com
The proportion of foreign blood is pany of New Mexico claims a lien
much smaller. ' Hence a larger per on said lumber for the freight due
centage of that sterner conscience as aforesaid, and in order to satisfy
and persistency of purpose in main said lien and to pay said freight and
taining what It has Anally decided storage, will offer said lumber for
to be right. The men of large brain sale at public auction and sell the
have always had a wider control and same to the highest and best bidder
leadership of the less enlightened at the station grounds at Roswell
masses of the South than has ever New Mexico, on Monday, the 15th
been true at the .North. And the men day of June, 1908, at ten o'clock In
who lead public sentiment there have the forenoon of said day. A true acdecided that the saloon is a public count of the sale will be kept by said
enemy, and it must go. It Is a poor company showing the price at which
investment In a community. It ex each parcel or lot of said lumber Is
hausts the wealth of the people and 3o!d and the proceeds of said sale
leaves no result but bitterness and less the expenses of the sale and said
sorrow. The South has had fifty freightage and storage will be paid
years of study of the experiments In to the owner of said lumber, noon
saloon control at the North. Its Intel- demand and proof of ownership, at
ligence has been cultivated and Its any time within eixty days after the
conscience aroused. It has somewhat sale, after which date all right of acsuddenly and unanimously decided tion therefor shall be barred.
EASTERN RAILWAY COMPANY
that this dangerous cancerous growth
OP NEW MEXICO.
In our' civilization must be extirpated.
I believe she is in deadly earnest, By M. D. BURNS, Agent
to
and that the policy of good business
Will Lawrence returned to bis
and live Christianity will be malar
,
home in Lake Arthur last night.
0, tained.
hard-earne- d

-

life-bloo-

disease-breedin-

g

Non-Payme- nt

three-fourth-

;7

'

-

(5-2- 7

-

5)

V

r

Everett Greeri, colltorfor;&iBTHnnaner-ttli- e
Sanitary Dairy, left this morning- - for con sin.
a month's visit at his old home In

irOCALUEWS,
Russell doe

norse-snoein-

Richmond, Ky.

10CX

g.

Tires,
siAtRubber
T. U4 RabVs

rntversity

Wis--

ROSWELlv

Mrs. H. H. Goodln; who. has been
here several days visiting her bus
Sand, who Is operator at the railroad

Rubber Tires.
htaicksflakh shop.

Trade Birectorye-

fetation; while their7 baby was receivi-

ng- surgical-treatme- nt,
returned to
claim near Boas this morning.
their
C
:
Lon
Mrs.
Amonett, of Kl Paso,
Mrs. J. L. Edmondson-- ' passed thru
last night on her waj from Portales formerly of this city, passed through
Chicken Pie Dinner.
this morning on her way to ETklns
to her home ra Lake wood.
for a visit with her father.
The ladies of the Christian church
ROSWELL n- TRADING CO.
Abstracts.
OoaL
Transfer.
150 feet 'front on Main street for
will give, a chicken pie dinner In the
Hay.
and
Always
Grain.
best.
the
$1,000. You can not equal this la the
wagons.
CHAVES
CO.
new
COUNTY
Russell bulla nw
ABSTRACT
Ramona building on Saturday,
lOtf
fV ALLEY TRANSFER.
All kinds f
city. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
moving
June 6, beginning at 11:30 a. m. . F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and Bast Seeoad SU.' Phone 12c.
work, except
transfer
Mrs. S. S. Walterhouse left this Price 35c
o
prompt.
4t26
houses. Telephones, 409 Cattle Ex
81t3
change, and 455 residence. C JJ
o
G. W. Crawford left this morning morning for Woodward, Okla., to at
ROSWELL TITLE it TRUST CO.
.
i Hardware Stores.
for Pronto, Okla., to spend a month tend the marriage of her sister. She - Miss Myrtle M.- Decker, principal
Tally.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
lmo.
will be gone about' m month.
with his father.
of the Denting High School, has ar
ROSWELL' HARDWARE CO Waole
rived in Roswell to spend
vaca
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
Piano Tuners.
If you are a prospector In the Val tion at home. She will returnher
Bring your old crippled ' horse to
Architects.
Dem- to
pomps, gasoline
engines,': fencing.
Rabb. He has a first class horse ahoer ley, we want to meet you. We havp ing in 'the fall.
J. M. NELSON & CO.. Architects.
GOOD TUNERS, like Kood olanos.
some 'propositions that will interest
Carry a are scarce.' Try Bernard Pos. the I
Oklahoma
Blk.
RoswelL N. MJ Enterprise Hardware Co.
morning
for you. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
W. B. Sneed left this
expert piano tuner for both. OppO-Mss. C. A."Marley left last nlghrfj
complete stock of ' builders hard- site
Naahvllle, Tenn.. after a short pros
p. u.. 'phone 85.
"will
Tex.,
for
Sweetwater,
where
she
pecting visit. He will return.
raagware,
carpenter
stoves,
Mr. and ' Mrs.' J. a. EdwardB, of make her future home.
tools,
Attorneys;
She was call
Lake Arthur, who were visitors here, ed there sooner
es and kitchen utensils at Hve and
expected
than
ehe
D. W. ELLIOTT.
Real Estate.
Attorney and
Russell does carnage work. lOtf left this morning for Canyon City, by
VMala. .
sister-in-lathe illness of her
counselor In all courts. Ten. years let live prices. 322 N.
Tex to spend a few days. They were
Is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
A"
experience in land and Irrigation INDEPENDENT HARDWiARE CO
J. P. White and George M. Smith accompanied by their little son, J.
Frank Bloom, of Trinidad, and Jas
matters. Rooms
Wholesale and retail everything inj Title and Trust Company, 303 N.
Garst Bdg.
went to the Yellow House ranch this A. Edwards. Jr.
of
Sutherland
hardware,'1'
Co.,
Bloom
the
tinware,' water "supply Main, 'Phone 91
Cattle
morning, to remain several days.
o
wagons, implements
goods,
buggies,
When you are Invited to that wed and Lee Richards, George A. Lipp
Butcher Shops.
GILMORE
FLEMING:
Real 1
.Eyes tested free
L. B. Boellner"s ding, remember I can furnish you with and C E. Odem, inspectors, left this
and plumbing.
U.
S.
tate
and
Keeps
Live
nothMARKET.
MEAT
314
Stock.
North
morning
(Jeweler
the
and Optician.
for Riverside to ship fifty
the wedding present. L. B.; Boellner,
ing
out
'
Quality
our
best.
tae
Main.
of
carloads
cattle
for
the
Bloom
Cat
Optician.
Jeweler and
motto.
;
; Hotels.
W. D. Sweet went , to Elida ' this
tle Co.
A' choice selection of both city and!
morning on a business trip, accompa
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Harrison,
THE NEW GILKESON :
First class ' farm property at good figures tol
nied by his little daughter.
who reside in the Sacramento 'moun 9 9 9
999
dining room service.' Meals 50c. Spei buyer. Also money
Billiard-PoHalls.
to loan. Mis
;'
tains, left this morning for a visit
rates for meal tickets. Free ; Nell R. Moore.
oial
your
house with relatives at Elk City, Okla.
Buttermilk delivered at
CASH FOR SMALL AD 8.
BOWLING,
H
POOL.-BILLIARDS.at 15e per gallon. Roswell Creamery
Small ads., under one dollar,
Brunswick' Balke Coll. Co. equip- - sample rooms.' Rooms with' "private
A. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms.
Company.
77tf
must be paid in advance. We
Bernard .Pos returned this morning
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
bath. One block west of postoffice.
ranches, city property.
do this in order to avoid the
Office 303
from Artesia,- : accompanied by his
S. W. Holder came up from Lake assistant, W. H. Cleveland, who lateNew N. Main St. Address Box 202 Ros
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
keeping of. many - petty acDepartment Stores.
Arthur this morning, bringing the pri- ly arrived
counts,
management. A. J. Witteman, Prop. well, N. M.
tt.
to do piano
mary election returns from the Lake work for Mr. Pos in Roswell.
CO,
RECORD PUB.
JAFFA, PRAGKR & CO. Dry goods, Biggest and best.
equip
Arthur precinct.
clothing, groceries aad ranch sup-- l
rooms.
Ready-to-weped with sample
Apparel.
plies.
J. Gi Ussery returned to his 'home
Phone R. B. Jones lor livery rigs.
THE
MORRISON
BROS.
STORE.
in Carlsbad last night after a short
JOYCE-PRU1We are not
Dry
Goods, ROSWELL HOTEL.
CO.
In ready to wear apparel I
Outfitters
stay
way
on
M.
M.
and
Amarlllo,
here
from
his
Mr. and Mrs.
Brunk
Clothing, Groceries, etc The larg only giving you something good to for men, women" and children. MS-on where he leased a big pasture. '
children left Dexter
est supply house In the Southwest. eat, but we fan you while you eat linery a specialty.
a visit of two or three weeks with
Wholesale and Retail.
"Miss Florence Mullane arrived thi
relatives and friends In ' Norbonrne,
morning from Carlsbad to attend the
Seed Store.
Missouri.
Jewelry Stores.
wedding of her brother, Be rule Mul
Drug
Stores.
.Roswell
8ed Co. All kinds of I
FOR SALE.
lOtf lane. and Mies 6adie' Costa, - here to
Russell doea Doller work.
garden' seeds. New cata
field
leading
;
and
The
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. HARRY MORRISON.
'
morrow.
FOR SALS: Brood sows and stock
Watches,
logue
exclusive
All
Jeweler.
and
store
ready, free for asking.
aow
In
Oldest
Roswell.
drug
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
hogs. Oasis Ranch.
77 tf
glass
rich
cut
Jewelry,
diamonds,
things
long time loans. Interest payable anWe compile abstracts, that will be
Rubber tired runabout. DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters and hand painted China, Sterling
nually with privilege to pay oft loan admitted as .evidence la any .court in FOR SALES:
Second Hand Stores.
Apply
707
at
80t3
N. Penn.
for drugs, wall paper, paints. var-- l and plated silverware.
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial the Territory. When getting, an abnish.
Agent, 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
A nice buggy and po
B. BOELLNER. Ros well's best
stract you should get the best. Ros FOR SALE:
ny
at
bargain.
Henry
a
Herring
See
well Tltl & Trust Co.
Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
'
:CapU N. J. Frits came up from
80tf
at P. V. Lumber Yard.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Dye Works.
';
Prof. T. G. Rodgers, the newly elect
this morning, bringing the
FOR SALE CHEAP- :- A good Elgin
returns of the primary in Hagerman ed High School . principal, left this
HILLS & DUNN. We pay more for I
movement man's watch. Apply at K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and
Lumber Yards.
.
precinct and coming to attend the morning on a trip through Minnesota
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
second-hangoods.
Record
office.
78tf
LUMBER CO. Phone 69.
meeting of 'the county commissioners. and Wisconsin. He will spend the
H. Angell. .'phone 517- - 133 W. 2d. PECOS VALLEY
No. 100 N. Main
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
FOR RENT.
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Sanatorium
Furniture' Stores.
Oiaest
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
FOR RENT:
Three room furnished DILLEY
The)
CO.
FURNITURE
lumber yard in RoswelL See us for AO SWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
house. Apply 507 N. Lea.
Dr. C. L
swellest line of furniture in Ros all ktiids of building materials and: TORIUM, Incorporated.
Parsons, Manager.
welL Hign qualities and low prices. paint.
-
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from-.Texa- s
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this-mornin-

Classified
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Makin's
109 Main St.

n

'

-
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WANTED
WANTED:
An experienced dress
maker, who understands altering.
In the women's department. Apply
at The Morrison Bros. Store. 80t3
Two rooms for light
WANTED:
house keeping, centrally '' located.
76tf
Address 'XXX care Record.

:ands
-

!

Location can be found for anyone, who desires

to settle in this rich and fertile country.

mm

farm

107.

--

66tf
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with a
Gold watch
FOUND:
lodge emblem. Owner may have
same by calling at this office, prov-Ing property and paying for this
notice.
XOb

are becoming more in demand because the many good: features of
Roswell and Chaves County are better known.
y
Wt hare yet many excellent properties

"For Rent. Sale

FOUND
FOUND:- -- The tight ' place t have
your carpenter wore done, "phone
-

KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for Stenographers & Typewriters
Lumber. Shingles, etc. We treat
Grocery Stores.
you right. East 4th St.
BAKER & ELLIOTT:
Public stenographers, typewriters and ' boos
CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
keepers. Let us do your work, '210
leading grocery store, nothing but
Commercial Printing
2
Garst Bli?., Rooms 5 and
the best.
do
good
oiothes
While
WATSON-FINLEGROCERY CO. PRINTING:
Tailors.
See us for the most complete line not make the man, yet it must be
of staple and fancy groceries and conceded tbey have great influence vV. p. WOOD:
Tailor made sulU.
him. Cleaning and pressing,
118 ft North
Ires' fruits and vegetables ia the ia forming opinion regarding
tasty
Neat,
So is it with printing.
Main St. Phone 409.
city.
stationery has a good effect upon
Its recipients. Such stationery can
Undertakers.
be secured in Roswell at reasona DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. ' PriQrain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
ble prices at the Record Job Print-in- e vate ambulance, prompt service, i
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
Office. 402 N. Main St. Give OLLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under- -'
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal us a trial.
No. 75 or No. Ill
'Phone
takers.
pnone
su.
we
buy
wood,
niaes,
and

.

!

pnd

'LOST.

Exchange

'

A white Stetson hat, between
town and the Oasis Ranch.' Finder,
please leave at Record office. 80t2
and would urpe those looking for bargains to lose no time in com:
LOST
A gold hat pin with Old
municating with us. Every day we are disposing" of some choice
English initial engraved.
Leala
sections.
LOST:

LEsham; Box 517.

Special Bargains
160 acres 4 miles from depot, 10 acres orchard, 10 alfalfa, trees for fire wood; small houseartesian well.
!

,
or terms.
; Some extra good bargains this week..4inder Gover
j
ment reservoir. The bestJand in New' Mexico.
'

$5,000

80t2

Ladies Hair Dressing Parlors
A full Una of the finest cosmetic &
human hair, also cot hair and .
combings made to order
PARLORS

206 W. 4th ST.

PHONE

41

DECORATION DAY-O- B
SERVED AT CARLSBAD.
Carlsbad, N. M., June 2. Decoration
Day was observed in fitting style in
Carlsbad last Saturday. .Most of the
mercantile houses closed and business
was generally suspended. ' In the afternoon there were exercises in the
assembly room at the court house
under .the auspices of the ladies of
the Cemetery Association. A chorus
of picked voices sang the national
airs, and addresses were made by
Captain E. P. Bujac and Rev. E.

1

i

,

DIARRHOEA

"
'

5 acres 2 bloclcs from Main St. $850.
4 room house, frame, plastered, corner tlot, t. south
front. 2 blocks from Main. $400 cash, balance on longtime;
We make abstracts that wiU be admitted as evidence
in suits oyer title.
10 acres, 8 in orchard, 1 in alfalfa, 1 in garden,' $
room house, ditch water rights $2,500.
.

"

;

ftiiliiiS
125 terth lUala Street

There Is no need of anyone Buffering long with this disease, for to
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

II

t

it

i

Colic, Cholera end
Diarrhoea Remedy

from 12 to 6. BrekkfaStf
at' all7 ho"" art
a !a carte.

vanff Supper"

0PN"aWY-wAT2- )

Geranium Plants In::

a Bloom At Sc

-j

fa 'most cases one daiia is
It never rails and can be
relied upon in the most severe and
dangerous cases. It is equally valuable for children and is the means
of saving the lives of many children
each year. .
In the world's history no medicine
has ever met with greater siicci .

In

a KGHT o.

-

frvct,

sufficient.

.

,

.

r::cE

25. luce size

Congress and Fair at Al
next September, feel cer
tain that they will be able to Cil at
least three sleeping cars with
and the matter has been taken up with the Commercial Clubs
at Roswell, Artesia, Hagerman aad
other towns in the valley la the hope
that a whole Pecos Valley train may
mae up
JAMES S. CARTER.

Irrigation
rbuquerquo

Carls-badite- s,

Miss Lela Lanham went to Dexter
lasT night to assist her brother, Harry Lanham, who recently bought th
Dexter meat market and who has
since added a confectionery department.

"Five Hundred" Score Cards

Chamberlain's

35cts
First clasd dinners
'

McQueen Gray. After the exercises
a wreath of flowers ana a nag were
placed on the grave of each soldier
in the cemetery.
Word has been received by Francis G. Tracy, secretary of the Carlsbad Commercial Club, from the officials of the Banta .Fe railroad, thai;
as soon as they can secure equip
ment they will put on a through
sleeper to the north from Carlsbad.
This great benefit is due to hard
work on the part of the Commercial
Club and also Messrs. Turner and
Meyers of the Eastern Railway of
New Mexico.
The Commercial Club committee
in charge of transportation to the

.,

a limited number of
Score Cards. They
Hundred"
"FJve
are just the thing for keeping tab on
this game and can be had at the

.We have for sale

Record Office.

100 for 25c

A BUSY

SESSION
June 15th 1900

SOLE AGENTS

')

(Continued from Page One.)
they be allowed to contract "with the
city sprinkler lor sprinkling, they to
pay him, the work to be done outside
of the city time, but using ' the city
sprinkler, was referred to the finance
committee.
Several matters affecting paupers
Why not see
were referred to the poor and pauper
all .of your screens
committee.
fixed
are
now
before the house is full
The report of the city physician
flies?
of
was read, Bhowing thirteen births,
We also have a large assortsix males and seven females, and
twenty-on- e
deaths. The city was in
ment of Hammocks, Lawn Swings
the best sanitary condition in Its his
and lots of other summer luxuries.
tory. There had been two cases of
typhoid fever and one death, but no
resulting cases. The Chaves County
Medical Society approved of the proposed sanitary ordinance.
The police report showed forty
cases
with a total of $142 in fines in
rvi rr
2r
flicted and $81.25 collected. .
The council thea went into execu-tive session. The mayor's appoint
oxNow is
ments were again read, and Rustler
loveless was confirmed as city mar
shal by seven to three votes. The ap
good assortwas
pointment of a ' city
rejected, five to four.
of $3.50
$4.00 oxfords
The council then took ' a ;recess-tBlack.
by resolution, but lbi:'e is" some doabt' KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
Thursday night.
if the delegates be Instructed fo- - him.
TO HAVE VISITOR.
J. Cy Slack, of Clayton, N. M. Grand
Democrats Win in Oregon.
PIANO RECITAL GIVEN
' Portland, Ore., June 3. Thejreturns Eminent Commander of the Knights
BY LITTLE FOLKS
:
One of the most enjoyable juvenile of Monday's election are still far from Temlplar, of New Mexico, writes Past
entertainments of the year was the complete, and it may be several1 days Commander R. M. Parsons that he
piano recital given at the Christian before the exast figures are available. will be in Roswell Tuesday, June
THIS IS OUR
church last night by the Junior class The reports at hand today confirm to visit Rio Hondo Commander-y- No.
NECESSARY
Mackay last night's estimates. Governor Cham six.
of Mrs. Katherin Audrain
LONG
berlain, ' Democrat, will clearly have
"program
composi
replete
a
in
.with
COMBINATION
a
SUIT.
thousand or more majority over his
Lawrence Wheeler, son of Mr. and
tions of the highest class for child
opponent for the U. S. Mrs. Edgar Wheeler, reached his 9th
study. That the execution of the va- Republican
milestone Tuesday and was given a
Irrious productions was in the best of senatorship, Judge F. M. Cake.
It is practically certain that the birthday party from three to five yes
style was evidenced by the generous
53 members com terday afternoon, at the home of his
Dearborn, according to ' plans of the WANTED:
Woman to do .book applause given each number by the legislature will have
PROGRAM FOR REPUBLICAN
mitted
to
election
of the people'si parents on Lea avenue. .SWenty-twthe
large
appreciative
and
audience.
arrangements.
keeping and general office work.
NATIONAL CONVENTION. local committee on
more than is little friends were present and .spent
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